
IN MEMORIAM – BARUCH DAYAN HA-EMET
The Congregation extends its deepest sympathies to the family of:

BARRY KOCHMAN, husband of Susan Kochman, August 26, 2016 (22 Av 5776)

Mi shebeirach imoteinu
M'kor habrachah l'avoteinu
Bless those in need of healing with
r'fuah sh'leimah,
The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit,
And let us say, Amen

Mi shebeirach avoteinu
M'kor hab'racha l'imoteinu
May the source of strength,
Who blessed the ones before us,
Help us find the courage to make our 
lives a blessing, and let us say, Amen.

Mi Shebeirach

shAbbAt REEh/ROsh hODEsh ELUL

Friday, september 2 – 30 Av
6 PM Minha /Kabbalat Shabbat/Ma’ariv – DOGOLE CHAPEL
7:12 PM Candle Lighting 

saturday, september 3 – 30 Av – Rosh hodesh Elul
9:30 AM Kol Tefilah – Morning Service – DOGOLE CHAPEL
TORAH READING: DEUTERONOMY 15:1  Page 1076
MAFTIR: NUMBERS 28:9  Page 930
HAFTARAH: ISAIAH 66:1   Page 1220
Kiddush:  Congregation and guests are cordially invited to join us in the BERKOWITZ 
 FAMILY AUDITORIUM. We are grateful for this week’s donation to the Shabbat   
 Fund by the Hunter and Marnie Landau Summer and Holiday Kiddush Fund 
 and by Sisterhood.
Milton Pomerantz Interactive torah study Group: Following the Kiddush, join Brian Rubin for   
 an interactive Torah study session in the RUDOFKER LIBRARY.
6:10 PM Talmud Study – Join Rabbi Robert Alpert in the RUDOFKER LIBRARY
7:10 PM Minha/Seudah Shlishit/Ma’ariv/Havdalah
8:09 PM  Shabbat ends

thIs WEEK’s EVENts

sunday, september 4 – 1 Elul – Rosh hodesh Elul
9 AM Morning Minyan
6 PM Minha/Ma’ariv

Monday, september 5 – 2 Elul
Labor Day – synagogue offices closed
9 AM Morning Minyan
6 PM Minha/Ma’ariv

tuesday, september 6 – 3 Elul
7 AM Morning Minyan
9 AM NCCECE Teacher In-Service
5 PM JFGRS Teacher In-Service
6 PM Minha/Ma’ariv
7:30 PM Executive Committee Meeting

Wednesday, september 7 – 4 Elul
7 AM Minyan and TISCH - Halakha Yomit (daily halakha) with the Mishnah Berurah - 
 conversation & breakfast with Rabbi Shawn
9 AM NCCECE Teacher In-Service
5 PM JFGRS Teacher In-Service
6 PM Minha/Ma’ariv

thursday, september 8 – 5 Elul
6:50 AM Morning Minyan
10 AM NCCECE Visiting Day for Shalom Chai, 
 Garinim, Shorashim
10 AM Popular Commentaries on Genesis with 
 Rabbi Rosenberg
1 PM NCCECE Visiting Day for Prachim, Gan
6 PM Minha/Ma’ariv
7 PM USY Board Meeting
7:15 PM Read for Rosh Hashanah with Dr. Sara Cohen

Friday, september 9 – 6 Elul 
7AM Men’s Club Minyannaires – Join Rabbi 
 Rosenberg for a study session “Jeopardy Rashi 
 Style.”  This morning’s breakfast is sponsored 
 by Shelley & Jack Marine in honor of Max’s 
 26th birthday.
6 PM Kol Zimra – Instrumental Service
6 PM Traditional Service
7 PM Joy of Shabbat Dinner – Reservations 
 requested

JOIN Us ON FRIDAY, sEPtEMbER 9
FOLLOWING 6 PM sERVICEs

Come relax and enjoy Shabbat together following evening service. 
All ages are welcome!

$10 per adult, $5 per child (under 13) BYOB (unopened Kosher)

RsVP by tuesday, september 6 with your choice of chicken or salmon, to Marcy Gubernick,
 610-667-5000 or mgubernick@harziontemple.org.
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Rabbi Rosenberg (continued from page 1)

nities that take place on Friday night as well. In November, 
over 120 people joined us for our Shabbat in a Box dinner, 
and our Guess Who is Coming to Shabbat? and Friday night 
Oneg program are also generating interest and increased 
community spirit. On Shabbat morning, in addition to 
changing the starting time of our services, we now offer 
different prayer and study options each week. Our tradi-
tional Sanctuary service is now supplemented with either 
Lilmod U’Lelamed (a learning service), Parashat Hashavua 
(weekly Torah study), Kol Mishpacha (a family service), our 
new Tefilot Noar (our Teen service) and Junior Congrega-
tion. Of course, our congregational Kiddush punctuates all 
of our services. I know I speak on behalf of all our clergy 
and educators when I say our Kiddush is really a nice time 
for our community to spend time together.  

Our community building efforts are part of all that we are 
doing. I know many of you have taken advantage of the new 
social space that was created in the Rudofker Library. It is 
nice to see our members having a drink, talking, watching 
TV or using the WiFi. As a result of our envisioning conver-
sations, this is just one step in a larger, longer term process 
that will help us better understand and utilize our facilities.  
To this end, we have engaged an architectural firm (Brawer 
& Hauptman) to help us better envision our physical plant.  
We are having conversations with constituent groups to talk 
about our auditoriums, lobby area, bathrooms, gift shop and 
library, as well as other public spaces.  

Community building, as we all know, is not just about 
physical space. It is about relationships and the way we 
work together to bring the sacred into our lives. It is 
about creating access and helping each of us grow in our 
understanding of ourselves, our family and friends, our 
community and our faith. It is about knowing each other 
and respecting each other, and for us as a synagogue it is 

about creating space for us to live our Jewish lives in ways 
that add holiness and meaning to us as individuals and as 
a community. It is about respecting our diversity while 
maintaining our unity.

As Senior Rabbi of Har Zion Temple, it is a true privilege 
to work with our team of devoted professionals and lay 
leaders to build our sacred community.  All of us truly care 
about you, our members, and we want Har Zion to remain 
strong as we serve the needs of our community. As we 
looked at our Strategic Map and considered the challenges 
of Leadership and Organizational process, we decided that 
we would be a stronger community if one of our profes-
sionals could serve as a membership concierge, program 
director and volunteer coordinator. We have seen a great 
improvement in the work we have been doing with B’nai 
Mitzvah families since Beverly Goldberg, our B’nai Mitzvah 
Coordinator, became the single point of contact for families 
in the B’nai Mitzvah process. What would our community 
look like, how would it feel, if we had a concierge for all 
areas of congregational life?  Based on your input from the 
Strategic process, we believe that such a person will allow 
us to be more responsive to the needs of our members and 
our community. To this end, after much discussion with 
our Officers and a presentation to our Board of Directors 
and Trustees, I am pleased to welcome Norman Einhorn, 
a person who has been a devoted leader, teacher and High 
School principal at Har Zion Temple for over 30 years, to 
our senior staff team. Norman will begin his new role this 
month, and I know he looks forward to helping us empower 
Har Zion Temple to go from Chayil L’Chayil, from strength 
to greater strength. Please stop in and say hi to Norman and 
know that we are all here to build our sacred community 
together.

Guess Who's 

Coming  to Shabbat?

Friday, February 26

GWC2S is an initiative that uses the power of 
Shabbat meals to strengthen our synagogue's 

sense of kehillah or community. 

Participants can host Shabbat dinner (on Fridays) 
or Shabbat lunch (on Saturdays) in their own 
homes or be guests at someone else's home. 

If you have any questions, please 
don’t hesitate to contact us at 
GWC2S@harziontemple.org!

Come relax and enjoy 
Shabbat together 
following evening 

Services.

All ages 
are welcome!

Friday, January 8
Dinner following 

6:00 PM Kol Zimra (Instrumental) Services

$10 per adult, $5 per child (under 13)
BYOB (unopened Kosher)

RSVP by Monday, January 4
with your choice of chicken or salmon,
to Marcy Gubernick at 610-667-5000

 or mgubernick@harziontemple.org

Joy of 

Dinner
Shabbat

(Formerly known as Shabbat in a Box) Landau Gift box 
september 11 and 12

stop by for refreshments!
We’re unwrapping a new look for 

the New Year! See the new displays 
with more room to browse and 

an excellent group of people who 
can help you find just the right gift 
for any occasion. Treat yourself to 
something special! Visit us to see 
your favorites and discover new 

ones. Watch for grand re-opening 
specials! We look forward to serving 

your gift-giving needs!



May their souls be bound
 up in the bond of life.

The following yahrzeits will be observed during the coming week.

Sara Frankel
Samuel Handler
Edward Krantz
Freda Lurie
Joseph Lurie
Benjamin Pollin
Morris Rasner
Joseph A. Rosen
Dora Schreibman
Abraham Zappel
Rae Baylinson
Sarah Hornstein
Sidney L. Jacobs
Pesa Leah Kobrin
Jay Lewis
Beatrice Margolis
Eileen Moskowitz
Esther Ponnock
Anita N. Weinstein
Samuel Dash
Leonard Hoffman
Sarah Lewis
Ellie Sall Schlager
Martin Schecter
Rhoda Auerbach
Esther Harmelin

AVIV – HAR ZION’S 20’s & 30’s
Curious what Har Zion has to offer for people in their 20’s and 30’s? Interested in joining a group

of young Har Zionites for social events (informal Shabbat and holiday meals, parties, movie
nights, game nights, etc.), religious/educational opportunities, and social action projects?

Looking for opportunities to hang out with old friends and meet new ones?
For more info, contact Rabbi Knopf, rmknopf@harziontemple.org.

* * *
RE-JEW-VENATE CLASS – SUNDAYS, APRIL 15, 29, 10:00 AM

(Re-JU-ve-nate, v.) to upgrade one’s Jewish skills – this is a program for adults who wish to have a
Bar/Bat Mitzvah or would like to enhance their skills. For more information or to sign up, please

email the class coordinator, Marilyn Becker, at marilew@comcast.net.
* * *

SISTERHOOD ADULT ED – TUESDAYS, APRIL 17, 24, 10:00 AM
A Year of Sisterhood Education through the Eyes of Rabbis

April 3 – Rabbi Knopf: The Conservative Movement
April 17 – Rabbi Grife: The Jew in Lotus

April 24 – Rabbi Grife: Jew Boos, Jewish Buddists
Light food will be served. For more info, contact Jamie Mushlin, jamiemush@yahoo.com.

* * *
SCHOLARSHIP SUBMISSION DEADLINE - APRIL 12

Har Zion is pleased to be able to offer a limited number of scholarship awards to help support those
pursuing Jewish educational programs primarily for students at the High School level and above.

Several generous donors have established endowments at Har Zion for this purpose.
Scholarships will be awarded twice during the year. Those who wish to be considered for an award
should submit a letter outlining the program or activity, the cost, and other pertinent information.
Final determination of awards and amounts will be decided on merit, need, and the number of

requests received.
All letters should be directed to Har Zion’s Executive Director, Gavi Miller. Please label the envelope

Scholarship Awards/Assistance so that confidentiality can be maintained. Requests can be
submitted for any member in good standing, but must be postmarked (or hand-delivered to
the office) by noon, April 12 for consideration. For more information, contact Gavi Miller at

610-667-5000 ext 105 or gmiller@harziontemple.org.
* * *

TIKKUN OLAM COLLECTIONS FOR GOLDEN SLIPPER
 The Tikkun Olam Committee is now collecting men’s and women’s toiletry items for Golden Slipper

for Mother’s & Father’s Day. Please drop them in the bin at the Gift Shop entrance. Thank you!

MADREGOT FUNDRAISER – ARE YOU IN THE CALENDAR?
We are excited to once again bring you the Madregot calendar. This calendar supports our special

needs program, serving students with a variety of cognitive and physical disabilities including
attention deficit disorder, dyslexia, autistic spectrum disorders and cerebral palsy. All donations will be

recognized in the calendar. List your simha date for only $28, or add a special message.
We need you to help us be successful! Please check your mail for the details and join us in

supplementing this amazing special needs program.

Shirley Harmelin
Norman Herman
Estelle Kardon
Samuel Lichtenfeld
Joseph Mirsky
Rose Porter
Louis Russock
Coleman Sayer
Betty Aaron
Herman Adin
Miriam Bush
William Citron
Arthur Edelson
Max Edelson
Anna Friedman
Stephen Hutton
Celia Kauffman
Sarah Kleiman
Anna Kolchins
Jerome Miller
Joan Ricefeld
Sylvia Slutzky
Nathan Sobelman
Isadore Wolson
Harry Chopnick
Marie Corson

Mildred Dlott
Clara Goldenberg
Benjamin Kliger
Betty Joyce Liss
Myer Rednor
Frances Shulman
Rose Soloman
David Cohen
Nettie Cohn
Rose Gubelbank
Enrique Guzman
Anita Kelman
Herbert Levin
Frances Marcus
Ilonka Roth
Harry Sall
Bessie Stein
David Cooper
Betty Dym
Robert Goldberg
Sidney Lundy
Joseph Saltz
Morris Soroka
Max Stone
Betty Tinkle
Florine Waxman

Marion Getzik
Abraham L. Krakovitz
Madeline Shesser
Samuel Bernstein
Muriel Consiglio
Kenneth S. Kaiserman
Selma Kanner
Elizabeth Laveson
Jerome R. Richter
Armond Schreiber
Deborah Serody
Louis K. Wolf
Bernard “Buddy” Bronstein
Ben Corson
Leon Dworkin
Gertrude Feldman
Martin Joseph Glasser
Charles Kleinman
Morris Krave
Susan Lerner
Ricky Cohen
Miriam Riva Edelson
Mark Freed
Leonard Glantz
Ruth Venitzsky
Cynthia K. Axelrod
Sunni Neifeld
Edward Pepp
Ida Rabinowitz
Philip Samson

Frances Schwartz
Robert Shapiro
Samuel Swern
Harry Wenger
David Wilf
Kenneth J. Chalal
Fannie Egnal
Chana Hockstein
Benjamin Kaplan
Janice R. Levine
Marlene Lichtenstein
Annie Malkiel
Mildred W. Newman
Barney Roth
Norman Schwartz
Ronald Cella
David Graudens
Ruth L. Hoffman
Lawrence G. Horowitz
David Kerstein
Dorothy Levenson
Sheva Levitties
Lewis Philip Silver
Libby Weisberg
Joseph Ashberg
Leonard Bortin
Hyman Farbstein
Pearl W. Harrison
Claire Leibowitz
Moritz Roth

tALMUD stUDY WIth RAbbI ALPERt – MONDAY MORNINGs, 10 AM 
NO CLAss ON sEPtEMbER 5

* * *
RAbbINICAL AssEMbLY LUNCh AND LEARN – 12-1:30 PM

Center City at the offices of Cozen & O’Connor, One Liberty Place, 1650 Market Street.
september 6 – with hazzan Eliot Vogel

september 20 – with Rabbi Robert Alpert
All are welcome. For more information, please call Rabbi Gary Charlestein, 610-239-6003.

* * *
MINYAN AND tIsCh WIth RAbbI shAWN – WEDNEsDAY, sEPtEMbER 7, 7 AM

Halakha Yomit (daily halakha) with the Mishnah Berurah – Join us each week as we study a 
different halakha and ask ourselves about the underlying values that inform our practice.

* * *
READ FOR ROsh hAshANAh WIth DR. sARA COhEN – thURsDAY, sEPtEMbER 8, 7:15  PM
Now is your chance to do what you have always wanted to do: enjoy High Holiday Services and 

follow in Hebrew! Yes, in Hebrew! Join us for an eight-session course in Hebrew Phonetic 
Reading. Please let us know if you are interested, hzt@harziontemple.org.

* * *
COOK FOR A FRIEND – sUNDAY, sEPtEMbER 11, 9 AM

Set up begins at 8 AM in the catering kitchen. Cooking and food packaging will be from 9 to 11 
AM. Please join us in preparing meals for the needy. For more information and to RSVP, contact 

Elaine Stewart, estew23@verizon.net.
* * *

ADULt bIbLE stUDY WIth RAbbI RObERt ALPERt – sUNDAY, sEPtEMbER 11, 2 PM
Join us in the Rudofker Library as we continue with II Kings – We will examine the Northern 

(Israel) and Southern (Judah) Kingdoms of Israel in the centuries following the death of Solomon 
through the end of each Kingdom (722 BCE for the North, 586 BCE for the South).

* * *
tRANsPORtAtION tO hAR ZION

DO YOU NEED A RIDE…To Services? To daytime or evening meetings and/or programs?
CAN YOU PROVIDE AN OCCAsIONAL RIDE?

Please contact Nanci Goldman, NanciG22@aol.com or 610-664-7987.

         INNOVATION UPDATE FROM
Israeli Team Develops Intel’s ‘Fastest-Ever’ Processor

The Intel Corp. announced its most advanced, next-level processor with the promise of a double-
digit rise in computer performance, longer battery life and better security. The development of this 
processor, called Kaby Lake, was led by its Israel facility. The challenge of the Israeli team, which 
led the efforts and worked in collaboration with Intel’s other global developers, was to make these 
processors faster and more energy-efficient and support high-quality video and virtual reality, as 
required by users today. Israel has traditionally been an important development center for Intel, 
with local teams coming up with some of the company’s most important products – among them 
the Sandy Bridge and Ivy Bridge processors, and last year’s Skylake, which are in many of the 
computers currently in use.  To read more, go to: http://www.israelideas.org/#!current/c1gqf.



HZT and Rabbi Scott Rosenberg  
invite your family to join us on the trip of a lifetime

Finding Our Heritage  
                in the Homeland 

Generation to Generation:  

December 21, 2016 ‒ January 1, 2017

Rabbi Rosenberg and our friends at Keshet have designed a family friendly trip for our 
members! Generation to Generation: Finding Our Heritage in the Homeland is the perfect 
opportunity to experience Israel as few have; with grandparents and parents exploring 
the wonder that is Israel with their children and grandchildren. 

See the awe in their eyes as they watch the sun come up over Jerusalem. Take part in 
activities such as snorkeling in the Red Sea, a journeying to Jordan, helping at the active 
excavation site at the Temple Mount, and a walking tour of Neve Tzedek. Ring in 2017 
 in Jerusalem and still be back stateside in time for the �rst day back to school.

Registration and deposit due before September 14

For more information, please email Laurie Albert: Lalbert@harziontemple.org

Package Price $6200* pp for adults and $5080* pp for children 12 and under

•  Round trip airfare 
•  “Meet & Greet” service at Ben Gurion International Airport 
•  All group transportation in Israel on private chartered bus    
•  All hotel accommodations – double occupancy   
•  $685 Airline Taxes and Fuel Surcharges 
•  Customized Sourcebook  
•  Keshet Hat & T-shirt, insulated water bottle holder, luggage tags, and map of Israel

•  Israeli breakfast every morning 
•  10 additional included meals  
•  Keshet Israel Tour Educator  
•  Keshet Youth Counselor   
•  All site admissions and programs 

Not Included in Package Price: Meals on your own, laundry service, medical & trip insurance, personal charges at hotels and restaurants, tips for youth 
counselors. Billed & Paid Separately:  $115 Tips For guide, bus driver, hotel bell sta� and waiters for included meals. 
Please note: Airline taxes and fuel surcharges are subject to increase or decrease without advance notice by the airlines until the tickets are issued.  
The charge for taxes and fuel surcharges will be added to your �nal bill at the rate known at that time. 
*Prices based on double occupancy, and with child as a third in the room. If you prefer to arrange your own airfare, deduct $1900. This trip is dependent 
on a minimum of 10 participants.

sisterhood…
* Opening Dinner – thurs, sept 15, 6:30 PM
There’s music in the air! Join us for dinner with en-
tertainment provided by Jami & Stephen Green.
send in your RsVP.
For questions, please contact Maxine Rosen, 
maxinedrosen@gmail.com.

* holiday Cake/Challah sale
Deadline for orders is Fri, sept 16.
Pickup on Fri, sept 30, 11 AM-4 PM

* Landau Gift box high holiday Wine sale 
Place your orders for Kosher Wine to celebrate the 
holidays, or shop in person on: sun, sept 25, 11 
AM - 2 PM and Wed, sept 28, 10 AM - 7 PM 
Cash or checks will be accepted. We are unable 
to accept credit cards for wine sales. Please pre-
order (giftbox@harziontemple.org or 610-667-
2698), if you desire a particular label or quantity. 
Include 6% sales tax to your order.
Wine must be picked up and paid for on the 
above dates and times.

* New Year’s Greetings
We invite you to extend good wishes to your fellow 
congregants and friends for the 5777/2016 High 
Holidays by adding your name to our New Year’s 
greeting booklet. Please send in your form!
Deadline for submission is Fri, sept 9. 

CUBA:  
Jewish Life, Culture, Art, Music & More 

A Har Zion Cultural and Judaic Experience!  
March 14 - March 22, 2017  

Sign up today to join Rabbi Allen as we experience Cuba as few people do!  With visits to Havana, 
Santa Clara, Trinidad, and other towns and rural areas, you will be able to enjoy a diverse look at 
this island country. Traveling on this small group tour will provide participants with opportunities 
to meet Cubans of varying backgrounds, hear about the changes, and learn about the life and 
culture of Cuba.  Space is limited, as the small group experience allows us to o�er the people-to-
people exchanges

COST:  $4,875  pp based on double occupancy. Single supplement: $685.         
INCLUDED
 •  All meals as indicated by B, L and D. Total of 7 breakfasts/5 lunches/6 dinners. 
 •  All touring while in Cuba 
 •  Cuba visa and health insurance while in Cuba
 •  Flights from Miami-Cuba-Miami
 NOT INCLUDED
 •  Flights from U.S. gateway to Miami. 
 •  All items of a personal nature and additional hotel charges of cleaning, drinks, etc. 
 •  All tips to drivers and guides
 •  Trip cancellation or travel insurance is not included, but STRONGLY ENCOURAGED.   
 Please let us know if you would like to add this to your package and our trip representatives will reach out to you.

                        
To secure your spot on this once in a lifetime experience, please RSVP as soon as possible. We have 
had great interest in this trip, but can only accommodate 18 travelers. Non-refundable deposits 
($750 pp) are due September 10, with the balance due December 5.

CUBA:  
Jewish Life, Culture, Art, Music & More 

A Har Zion Cultural and Judaic Experience!  
March 14 - March 22, 2017  

Sign up today to join Rabbi Allen as we experience Cuba as few people do!  With visits to Havana, 
Santa Clara, Trinidad, and other towns and rural areas, you will be able to enjoy a diverse look at 
this island country. Traveling on this small group tour will provide participants with opportunities 
to meet Cubans of varying backgrounds, hear about the changes, and learn about the life and 
culture of Cuba.  Space is limited, as the small group experience allows us to o�er the people-to-
people exchanges

COST:  $4,875  pp based on double occupancy. Single supplement: $685.         
INCLUDED
 •  All meals as indicated by B, L and D. Total of 7 breakfasts/5 lunches/6 dinners. 
 •  All touring while in Cuba 
 •  Cuba visa and health insurance while in Cuba
 •  Flights from Miami-Cuba-Miami
 NOT INCLUDED
 •  Flights from U.S. gateway to Miami. 
 •  All items of a personal nature and additional hotel charges of cleaning, drinks, etc. 
 •  All tips to drivers and guides
 •  Trip cancellation or travel insurance is not included, but STRONGLY ENCOURAGED.   
 Please let us know if you would like to add this to your package and our trip representatives will reach out to you.

                        
To secure your spot on this once in a lifetime experience, please RSVP as soon as possible. We have 
had great interest in this trip, but can only accommodate 18 travelers. Non-refundable deposits 
($750 pp) are due September 10, with the balance due December 5.

.

CUBA:
Jewish Life, Culture, Art, Music and More

A Har Zion Cultural and Judaic Experience!
March 14 - 22, 2017

Men’s Club…
* Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs 
tour de shuls – sun, sept 18
Benefits campers with special needs at Camp 
Ramah in the Poconos and Ramah Day Camp. 
Start and finish at Temple Sinai in Dresher. 
Register and donate online at www.tourseshuls.
com. For more info: Bruce Fagan, 215-540-0540 
or brucefagan@marfjmc.org; Matt Tanzer, 215-
514-2323 or tanzer@gmail.com.

* har Zion Open – Annual Golf tournament
bala Golf Club – tues, sept 20
8 AM arrival – 8:30 AM tee off. Register and 
reserve your spot now! 
$150/golfer - $500 for a foursome!
For more info and to RsVP, contact Josh Klein, 
joshk3@verizon.net.

* Opening Dinner - Wed, sept 28, 7 PM
$18 in advance - $25 at the door
Join us for a Mexican feast of steak and chicken 
fajitas with margaritas! Guest speaker: Na-
tionally known Middle East Analyst – Dr. Asaf 
Romirowsky. All men are welcome. We look 
forward to a full house. 
RsVP by september 18 to scott Fink, 
medscott@comcast.net


